Sitting and Watching Summer

Greetings!
Happy last day of July! The summer is rolling along and I am finding myself
spending more time than usual just sitting and watching my garden grow. Could it
be my reaction to our second heat wave? Or perhaps it is just the incredible
amount of life in my garden that stops
me in my tracks. I have a new spot in my
lower back yard under a blessed giant
maple tree. Boy, it is a great time of year
to appreciate shade trees! I lightly
limbed up some branches just so I could
watch the birds on my elderberry bush
which is dripping with ripe fruit. From
this chair I can also see monarch
couples swirling through the air and then
finding nectar on all the zinnias and
Mexican sunflowers dotting my raised
veggie beds. The goldfinches are
singing their happy song because the
giant sunflowers (which are self sown by
the very same goldfinches each year)
are blooming. They love to perch upside
Do you have enough zinnias? What an
down on the flowers and then flit about,
action plant. They must be SO filled with
chirping away.
nectar. Butterflies of every kind adore

them, so do the hummingbirds.

My second sitting spot is on the edge of my raised beds right in the garden.
There I closely observe the buzzing of the dozens of different pollinators, large
and small, on my mountain mint (Pycnanthemum muticum) which surrounds the
garden.

Mountain mint surrounds my garden. Bee balm, two kinds of
goldenrod, and Lemon Queen perennial sunflowers grow happily
in its midst. This is a very effective pollinator patch.

If you don't have heavy clay soil like I do, you may want to try Monarda
bradburiana, a native bee balm relative that does well in dryer, sandier spots. It is
called spotted horsemint and I am fascinated by the way it is flowering on our
benches.

See the giant bumblebee on the spotted horsemint? Have
you tried the heat loving native yet?

My other summertime passion is collecting monarch eggs and raising them. I
never actually did this at home before. This year I am hooked. I think it is because
there are SO MANY monarchs in my yard every day. I watch them lay eggs and
then run over and collect them
and put them in my raising boxes.
I have every kind of Asclepias,
with common milkweed in great
abundance. I can't walk by the
plant without turning over a leaf. I
raise them from eggs to tiny
newborn caterpillars to large
caterpillars and then I bring them

into work so they can be born and
released at Natureworks,
hopefully in front of YOU and your
friends! We are doing that
practically every day.
This Sunday, Diane is teaching
another Learn to Raise
Monarchs class at Natureworks.
This is a training class for anyone
who wants to learn the basics. It is
a great opportunity for teachers,
parents, kids, camp counselors,
activity directors... you get the
picture! The class size is limited
so everyone gets attention.
Students may even get an egg or
a caterpillar to take home. Click
Here to register. Attend with a
friend and start a movement!

These are bunches of young milkweed that
Diane pulled before her husband mowed the
back lawn! You won't believe how many eggs
and caterpillars she found.

Check out this gorgeous blue flower. It is tropical Plumbago and we
just got in some fresh plants. It is called the corsage flower in
Hawaii because the base of the florets have a sticky sap which
clings to your shirt! It's time to REFRESH your containers.

This Saturday morning, I am teaching a class on Growing and Harvesting
Fresh and Dried Flowers. I will harvest from my home gardens and from
Natureworks and demonstrate conditioning flowers, which flowers can be dried
and how, and the basics of making casual arrangements for the home. At the end
of the workshop, I will raffle off one of the arrangements I will be making and one
mixed bunch of our very own dried flowers. This class is also limited in size and is
part of our ongoing series to encourage you to "grow your own" local cut flowers
and then PLAY with them!!! Click Here to register.
Tune in this Thursday at 4 pm for a special episode of Facebook Live. I will be
teaching you how to REFRESH your
container gardens by switching out tired
plants for new ones, feeding, and
topdressing with compost and mulch. I

spoke on this same topic at my workshop
last Saturday morning and had a tent full of
people asking me tons of questions. I will do
my best to teach you the important
techniques used by my crews AND highlight
some of the fresh color that has just arrived
this week.

Do your container gardens look
happy? Are they flowering like
crazy? Learn how to care for them
like the pros- tune into Facebook
Live this Thursday at 4 pm.

North Branford will be hopping all weekend
with the Potato and Corn Festival that is
happening right down the street from
Natureworks! Click Here to read all about
the many fun activities happening in our
town. Be sure to stop in for a visit to
Natureworks when you are in town. Stroll our
beautiful gardens and say hello to the
butterflies. Kids love coming to Natureworks.
We had a great Kid's Day last Sunday and
we have another Grow Organic Kids
workshop next week. Check out the
Calendar of Events below or go to our
website. There is SO MUCH going on at

Natureworks this summer.

Do you grow Pentas? This is one of the best annuals for both
butterflies and hummingbirds. We just got in some gorgeous white
and purple plants. Keep on planting! #freshcolor

Diane and Suzanne will be taking our monarch butterfly raising exhibit on the road
this coming Thursday. They will have an educational booth at the Durham
Farmer's Market from 3-6:30 pm. This is right on the beautiful green on Rt. 17 in
Durham center. Enjoy shopping the market and stop by!
Everything is looking lush and happy both outside and inside the shop. We have
lots of succulents, vases, tools, books, and
unique gift items for summer parties and
hostess gifts. Don't forget to bring the lemon
eucalyptus oil all natural bug spray with you
along with the herbal outdoor incense to keep
the mosquitoes away.

We are open Wednesday thru Sunday in the
summer and welcome you for a visit. Stock up
on organic fertilizers, compost, mulch, and
everything you need to keep your garden
growing happily. Very soon our organic fall
veggie seedlings will be here and we still have
plenty of seeds of kale, carrots, beets, and
herbs like cilantro and dill that need to be
reseeded regularly.
We have a bunch of great sales going on,
including all of our organically tended roses on
sale for 50% off. We also regularly restock our
50% off sale bench, over by the teaching tent.
These plants are usually past blooming or
potbound or just need a little T.L.C. They are a
great bargain!

Pea vine is such a fun, easy care
houseplant.

I hope you can make the time to visit us during one of our open days. Despite the
heat and the rain and everything else Mother Nature dishes out, the gardens and
the plants on our benches look pretty spectacular. Take time to come, sit, and
watch the life in our gardens. You will certainly be inspired to bring home some
new plants and help the life in your garden to thrive.
Stop in and soon..

P.S.
Besides our ever-changing 1/2 off sale
bench, all Roses and Irises are on sale at
half price. These are gorgeous,
organically tended plants, ready to put on

a late summer and fall display of color in
YOUR garden.

And we are having a shop

TAG SALE!
Stop in to see what we are
clearing out to get ready
for fall deliveries!
48" Tomato Cages on Sale for $15!
Heavy duty, fold flat easily for storage

August in the Garden & Fall Veggie Seedlings

Ah, August. It comes with mixed feelings for me. As I see the rose of Sharon blooming,
I know that the stores will be filling up with back-to-school supplies. It is a time of
transition. Tomatoes are ripening, cucumbers too. Gardens are filling out and a whole
new palette of flowers are coming into bloom. Perennial hibiscus. Ironweed (Vernonia).
Tree hydrangeas. Summersweet (Clethra). The beat goes on...

Peas are out, carrot and beet seeds are going into my
three empty Smart Pots. It is so easy to take care of
them in these fabric pots. No rocks, no roots, easy to
thin, easy to harvest. We have plenty of Smart Pots
and organic potting soil in stock. Add a few to a sunny
spot in your yard and keep on planting!

I am gearing up to fill all of the empty spaces where I (finally) harvested all of my garlic,
dug up my potatoes, and cleared away the spent sugar snap pea vines. I cut back
many of my comfrey plants and
spread the leaves to dry on the bare
soil. I will work it in along with fresh
compost and organic granular
fertilizer as I plant my fall crops.
We have organic veggie
seedlings arriving Friday
including broccoli, beets,
cabbage, chard, bok choy, many
different varieties of kale,
Brussel sprouts, escarole, and
Sugar Daddy snap peas.
Lettuce will be here a bit later in the
month, when we can foresee cooler
temperature on the horizon.
Besides planting some seedlings, I
am seeding in carrots, beets, and
Yowza! Looks at the size of Diane's garlic!
trying to squeeze in one more
What are YOU going to plant in the empty
planting of yellow squash and green
space left by your garlic harvest? Keep on
beans. I have my row covers,
planting. Fall crops are the best!
hoops, and clothespins at the
ready. It takes a real push to do this in the heat of the summer, but the reward in
September and October is totally worth it.
This is what it looks like when you cut back your
comfrey and harvest the leaves to enrich the soil in
your garden beds. I am letting it dry for a couple of
days then I will chop it up, cover it with compost and
organic fertilizer, and turn it into this bed which is
going to be planted with my fall broccoli. I have 5
comfrey plants in my yard and plan on adding more.
It brings up valuable minerals from deep down in the
soil and stores it in its leaves. It is considered a
"dynamic accumulator" plant in biodynamics. It is so
easy to grow, not eaten by deer, not fussy about light
or soil, and fills up a lot of space on the corners of
many of my beds, thus reducing weeding and
maintenance.

Other things to pay attention to right now in the early
August garden:
Check the base of your winter witch hazel
trees. 'Arnold's Promise', for example, is a
grafted plant. I noticed the other day that I had
tons of suckers growing from below the graft.
This will sap energy from the tree and
dramatically reduces its late winter flowering.
Cut off the suckers now.

Callicarpa (beautyberry) flowers mean lots of bright
purple berries in the fall. Be sure to deep soak your
plants once a week in August while the berries are
forming.

Deep soak your beautyberry (Callicarpa) bushes in August. They are flowering
and setting up berries. I lay the hose at a low trickle at the base of my shrub for
about 15 minutes once a week. This assures an excellent berry set which is
why we grow this plant.

When you keep the Callicarpa plant wellwatered, the lovely purple berries will later
appear.

August Bloomers

Do you grow tree hydrangeas? Hydrangea paniculata varieties have come a LONG
way from my early days in horticulture school. Back then we bascially had good old
Pee Gee, which stood for Hydrangea paniculata 'Grandiflora' . Fast foward to 2019
and we have SO many amazing varieties to choose from. Shown above is 'Quickfire'.
It is so named because it blooms a full month earlier than the older types and quickly
goes from pure white to pink to deep, rosy red. It also has stunning fall foliage. That's
Diane's meadow in the background.
Why is this species of Hydrangeas so great? They are super hardy, to zone 4. You will
see them up in Vermont and New Hampshire. No frozen buds on this plant. Diane
prunes her Hydrangea paniculata 'Quickfire' to 30" each spring. It grows 5-6' tall each
year! If you don't prune it that hard, it can reach 8' tall. That's another good feature- it
doesn't overtake your landscape.

August also means it is time for perennial, herbaceous Hibiscus plants to open their
dinnerplate-sized flowers. Newbie gardeners can't believe their eyes and are amazed
that such an exotic, tropical looking flower is actually hardy in CT. Yes it is!

One of my late summer loves is the pineapple lily, Eucomis. I save my bulb in the
cellar each year. The variety we carry has beautiful burgundy foliage and these really
delightful spikes of white flowers. Easy-peasy and always commented on, pineapple
lilies are grown in parks and public gardens as well as on my deck! Discover a new
treasure that you will have for many years.
Salvia 'Black and Blue' is also a tropical rock star
that turns head in the late summer and fall
garden. It gets better and better as the growing
season progresses and attracts hummingbirds
galore. I incorporate many tender perennial
salvias right into my gardens as they add so
much color as many or our perennials begin to
finish up. People constantly ask about them on
our garden walks and, once they know what they
are, seek them out in the spring.
Ornamental grasses are also starting to look
gorgeous in August. We are carrying lots of
native types and varieties that we commonly add
to our garden designs. Don't underestimate the
landscape value of many of these ornamental
grasses. They don't need a lot of watering, don't
get attacked by insects, aren't eaten by deer, and
look great right up until the snow flys. Plus, you will see me using the flowers of these
grasses in lots of my floral designs.
It's a great time of year to enjoy the garden in all
of its abundance. The trick to having a happy
August garden is to know what plants thrive in
the summer heat and humidity and to plant for
this time of year. That is what WE are here for.
We can advise you how to fill in your gaps,
build foliage structure, add lots of native
pollinator plants, feed the butterflies, delight the
hummingbirds, and welcome the birds to your
very own yard. Our goal is to teach you to have
what we have:
A HAPPY HABITAT!

Upcoming Events
On The Road
August 1st - Durham, CT
Natureworks staff will be at the Durham farmers market this Thursday, August 1st
from 3:00 PM to 6:30 PM. Our educational tent will feature monarch butterflies
and butterfly gardening. Stop by and visit the farmers market and become part of
the community. To learn more about the Durham Farmers Market please click
one of the links below:
https://www.facebook.com/durhamfarmersmarket/
or
http://www.townofdurhamct.org/farmers-market
Come by and say Hi when you see our tent!

The following events will be held at Natureworks in Northford, CT

Upright fuchsias attract lots of hummingbirds to your deck

Facebook Live takes place at 4 pm on Thursday. This week Nancy will show you how
to refresh your containers with beautiful annuals and tropicals AND how to feed them,
deadhead them, and topdress with compost and mulch.
Join us Live, type a comment or ask a question and we'll do our best to address it.
Click Here !
For those who enjoy YouTube, our NatureworksCT channel has lots of educational
videos. Click here to check it out.
Saturday, August 3rd, 2019
10:00 am - 11:00 am
Growing and Harvesting Cut and Dried Flowers
Join our own flower gardening guru
Nancy as she shows you how easy
and fun it is to grow your own cut and
dried flowers. She will talk about
annuals, biennials, perennials, bulbs,
and flowering shrubs that can all be
used in arrangements. New this year,
Natureworks is partnering with Once
Upon a Farm to grow and harvest
bunches of dried flowers. Learn how
to dry your own and prepare for a fall
filled with dried flower crafting.
Registration Required: $10 Class
Limit: 20 At the end of the class, a
sample flower arrangement in a
vintage vase and a bunch of our own
mixed dried flowers will be raffled off!
Sunday, August 4th, 2019
11:00 am - 12:30 pm
Learn to Raise Monarchs
This will be a training workshop. Learn how you can become a Certified Monarch
Waystation and create the right habitat to attract monarch butterflies. Then, learn the
specific techniques that we use at
Natureworks to raise monarch
butterflies successfully from eggs
and caterpillars found right here on
OUR PLANTS. Excellent for parents,
interested kids, teachers, garden
clubs, land trusts, and organizations.
Registration Required: $15 Class
Limit: 15
SIGN UP ONLINE, stop in, or call
203-484-2748
Wednesday, August 7th, 2019
11:00 am-11:45 am
Grow Organic Kids: Recycling
All Ages welcome. Reducing, Re-using, recycling in the garden using grocery store
bags, soda/milk bottles, metal container lids, etc. Lots of terrific ideas to reduce waste
in our homes in a creative way! SIGN UP ONLINE, stop in, or call 203-484-2748

Our Grow Organic Kids Workshops are free and each one has a different theme.
Suggested ages are based on the activities but siblings are welcome. Call in advance
to reserve your spot for each individual workshop. Rain or shine.

For our August Events Flyer Click Here.
For additional info., visit naturework.com
then Garden Info
then Events & Classes or simply, Click Here.

COMING SOON TO NEW HAVEN, CT - SAVE THE DATES
Friday, August 16, 2019
Good Morning Connecticut on WTNH
Watch Nancy DuBrule-Clemente on WTNH between 9-10am as she is
interviewed during one of the segments of Good Morning Connecticut. Nancy will
provide information about the "Raising Monarch Butterflies" presentation the
afternoon of August 18th and bring our butterflies on television for all to see!

Sunday, August 18, 2019 2pm - 3pm
RAISING MONARCH BUTTERFLIES
Come and enjoy an up-close-and-personal visit with monarch butterflies in
various stages of their magical life cycle, and find out how you can help safeguard
these regal creatures as our own horticulturist and owner of Natureworks Garden
Center, Nancy DuBrule-Clemente, brings her captivating, hands-on presentation,
"Raising Monarch Butterflies," to the Pardee-Morris House. Admission is free,
donations welcomed.
Pardee-Morris House, 325 Lighthouse Rd, New Haven, CT 06512

SUMMER RETAIL SHOP HOURS
Closed Mondays and Tuesdays during the Summer
Wednesday - Friday 9:00 am - 6:00 pm
Saturday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Sunday 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Click a Quick Link for more Information
Our Website

Buy a Gift Certificate
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Gardening Services
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Natureworks App Details

Organic Lawn Care Info.

Veggies-Incredible Edibles

Natureworks Horticultural Services (map)
518 Forest Road, Northford, CT 06472
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STAY CONNECTED and SHARE IT:

Click the Update Profile link shown below and then SUBMIT
to see the free Natureworks email groups you can join!

